BofA Revamps Hedge Fund Services
Bank of America has reorganized its hedge fund-servicing
One area where prime brokers see an opportunity to earn
business, bringing under one roof a range of products and
handsome profits once again is helping hedge funds leverage
their equity. Leverage all but dried up after the market meltservices previously provided by separate units.
down last fall, but there are signs that prime brokers once again
The bank, which markets itself to hedge funds under the
are willing to provide various forms of financing.
Bank of America Merrill Lynch label, combined its prime-bro“Primes are now waking up to the fact that there’s
kerage group with a division that provided equity and fixed-income financreal money to be made in financing,
ing. The goal is to provide fund manand are offering one-stop shopagers with one-stop shopping — everyping,” said George Michaels, a printhing from capital-introduction and
cipal at G2 Systems, a boutique
clearing services to securities lending
financial-services
consultant in
Service Providers
Set Sights on Sta
rtup Firms
and the execution of repurchase agreeBoston. “They’re admitting there’s a
ments and swap contracts.
problem with the old system and are
The bank previously viewed these
combining different business units.”
functions as distinct businesses, each
BofA’s Keller said the prime-browith its own profit-and-loss line. For
kerage
operation has steadily
SAC Alumnus
Raises $500 Mi
llion for Fund
clients, it meant dealing with sepaincreased the amount of financing it
rate, often competing groups within
provides to managers this year.
the bank. “This is important because
“We’re noticing a thawing in leverage,
it’s harder to price services when
and appetite for risk has increased in
they’re different silos,” said Stephen
the last three to four months,” he said.
‘Green’ Funds
Aren’t Afraid to
The bank is focusing in particular on
Keller, head of financing sales for
Short Stocks
the fixed-income side, which is signifithe Americas. “Being on one team
cant because up until its acquisition by
also fosters collaboration and a
BofA at the start of this year, Merrill’s
client-solutions orientation.”
traditional strength was in stocks.
It’s an approach other prime
Deloitte’s Schubert said one result of
brokers are considering as well.
pending regulatory changes will be an
Fixed-income specialist Cantor
increase in multi-strategy vehicles,
Fitzgerald, for example, is setting up a
which invest across a broad range of
prime-brokerage operation that would provide fund managers
asset classes. “Primes are just adapting to the growing product
with an integrated platform similar to the BofA model.
demands of their client base — the ability to clear, custody and
In the wake of last year’s market catastrophe, banks are
finance all products,” said Schubert, who counts UBS among
looking at risk more “holistically,” said Ellen Schubert, chief
advisor to Deloitte’s asset-management-services practice,
her former employers.
Anticipating an increase in its overall prime-brokerage
which advises hedge funds. “Their capital requirements have
business, BofA has been adding to headcount, especially in
increased,” she said. “They’re looking across business lines to
sales, capital introduction and synthetics trading. The hiring is
ensure balance sheet usage is commensurate with profitabiliexpected to continue into 2010. Y
ty.”
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WR Group, a Stam
ford, Conn., firm
that
manages a separ
ate-account platfo
rm
hedge fund inves
tors, is close to signi for
partnership agree
ng
ment
financial institution s with three large
s,
including two in
U.S. In July, WR
the
put
was seeking to raise out the word that it
billio
ns
of dollars
teaming up with
strategic partners. by
Oct. 22, the firm
On
announced its first
deal — with Harco
such
urt Investment
Consulting, a Swiss
tor. WR was found fund-of-funds operaed in 2004 by Walte
Raquet, who previ
ously founded broker
dealer Knight Capit
ral of Jersey City,
N.J.

Marc Zwebner

started Oct. 19 at
Daniel
Loeb’s Third Point
Capital in New
York as a
managing director
Zwebner previouslyfor marketing.
based Entrust Capit worked at New Yorkal, where he was
aging director of
manbusiness developme
focusing on the firm’
nt,
s long/short equit
fund.
y

Barrett Brown,
formerly a partn
er in
Pricewaterhous
eCoo
investments pract pers’ alternativeice,
this month as chief joined Viking Global
replaced Carl Casle financial officer. He
r, who left the
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Three hedge fund
service provi
by offering strea
mlined services ders are separately pursuing startu
and cut-rate fees.
p managers
Fund administr
agers platform” ator Columbus Avenue Consulting
that provides basic
has
the usual rate.
asset-valuation and set up an “emerging manCitigr
reporting servi
designed to be acces oup has begun marketing
a currency-tradin ces for half
And auditor Grant sible to small hedge funds that
g
platform
don’t yet trade in
large volumes.
would offer “softe Thornton is about to introduce
a tiered pricing
r” servi
schedule that
The initiatives reflec ces at reduced fees.
t the contraction
year. Prior to last
of
the
hedg
e
year’s market meltd
fund business durin
launching with at
least $100 million own, hedge fund managers could g the past
still licking their
count on
wounds, the norm under management. Now, with
many investors
has become a “soft
launch” with $10
million or
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An SAC Capital
own hedge fund portfolio manager is leaving Steve
— and already has
lined up $500 milliCohen’s shop to launch his
Paul Orwicz, who
stocks at SAC, gave ran $400 million to $500 milli on from a seed investor.
on in technology
Orwicz at the Stam notice about two weeks ago.
and energy
Two
him in his new ford, Conn., firm — Paul Kim and analysts who worked for
operation. Kim
Dauvin Peterson
previously was
Omega Advisors
an analyst at Leon — will join
in New
Cooperman’s
The planned hedg York.
e fund presumabl
gy sectors. Wha
y would focus
t sets
In the current fund it apart is the size of the comm on the technology and eneritment from the
with $100 million, -raising environment, it’s a lot
seed investor.
for
hasn’t decided whetlet alone $500 million-plus. Cohe a startup manager to launch
n, SAC’s founder,
her to invest in Orwi
Orwicz is the latest
apparently
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of a number of ex-SA fund.
C staffers who have
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The pending launc
called green inves hes of a hedge fund and a fund
tmen
“eco-friendly” comp ts point to a growing willin of funds that would target sogness among inves
anies, just as they
tors to short
Some hedge fund
would any other
s have shied away
stock.
sector, in part to
from employing
avoid
long/short strate
are signs that short the stigma of betting against
the green movement gies in the
ing
A case in point: “eco-friendly” businesses no longe
. But there
who supports envir Virid Capital, a startup hedge fund r is seen as quite so taboo.
Nov. 1 that woul onmental causes, plans to launc firm founded by a woman
d
h
es. Virid Eco Fund target renewable-energy companiesa long/short equity fund on
woul
and
d
other
steer clear of
green businessn’t hesitate to short
the shares of envir big oil companies and the like,
overvalued.
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ed firms seen as
“We’re here to make
weak or
money,” said Virid
’s founder and chief
executive, Abiga
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